
Minutes of meetine on imolementation of Corona Safe Network in Kerala

Date : 10th June 20; Time 11.00 AM

ln the Chair: Dr.Rathan Kelkar, tAS, State Mission Director (NHM)

List of officers who attended the meeting is annexed.

A meeting was called to discuss on the implementation of Corona Safe Network in Kerala. The State

Mission Director (NHM) requested representatives of Corona Safe Network, Sub Collector Ernakulam

and DPM Ernakulam to brief about the software and current status.

t. After a detailed presentation, it has decided that the care module which deals with health

infrastructure and the Ambulance Module have been successfully implemented in Ernakulam

which can be replicated to other districts. These modules help the district administration to

manage the logistics effectively and for future planning.

2. The committee also deliberated on the existing lT applications like COVID-19 Jagratha and

integration of relevant modules through API to avoid duplicity in efforts of data entry.

3. After detailed deliberations, the following decisions were taken.

i. The care module and Ambulance module can be rolled out to the other districts. A

detailed action plan will be drafted by Mr.Snehil Kumar Singh tes, Sub Collector, Fort

Kochi and submitted to SMD NHM (Action - Sub Collector, Fort Kochi )

ii. Technical Assistance will be provided for the roll out by lT Mission (Action : Director

KSrrM)

iii. The Hardware sizing should be done and software functionalities security tested (Action

SDMA)

iv. The Standard Operating Procedures for data security and Software source code

ownership should be prepared. ( Action CUSAT & e-Health Team of health department)

v. The modalities of shifting the data from MEITY Approved data centre to the State Data

centre shall be examined and executed without any disruption of services (Action-

Director KSITM)

vi. Training Module and other capacity measures shall be undertaken for which the content

will be made available by Corona Safe network professionals. (Action Corona safe

network)

vii. Other directions in the GO MS(No) L2/2O2O /lTD dt 09.06.2020 shall be implemented in

the time bound manner. (All concerned)

The meeting ended at 12.30 pm
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Annexure

List ol porticiponts

1. Dr.Rathan Kelkar tp,s, State Mission Director (NHM)

2. Dr.Chitra R lAS, Director, KSITM

3. Shri.Snehil Kumar Siingh, tAs, Sub Collector, Fort Kochi (over zoom)

4. Dr.Bindhu Mohan -- ADHS (Medical)

5. Dr.Mathew Numpeli, DPM Ernakulam (over zoom)

6. Mr. Suresh.K - SAM, NHM

7. Mr. Vinod Raj - e- llealth

8. Mr. Sreeraj - KSITM

9. Dr.Jayaraj, Manager, KSITM

10. Ms.Athira Ram - lT Programmer- NHM

11. Mr.Pinaki, Corona safe

12. Mr.Sanjay - Corona safe

13. Mr.Bodhish - Corona Safe (over zoom)


